FOLEX SUPPLIES FOILS FOR CORONAVIRUS FACE PROTECTION

Köln, 15.05.2020 – Effective face protection is of central importance in the containment of the corona virus. Folex supplies a range of clear, scratch-resistant polyester foils in various thicknesses, an important component in the production of face-protection visors. The special foils from the electronics industry division are characterised by their excellent chemical resistance to many industrial solvents and household cleaning agents. They provide just the right robustness for creating face-protection visors, which must be thoroughly cleaned or disinfected at regular intervals.

The range also includes foils with an anti-fog coating to prevent fogging of the visor. One clear advantage of our products is that they can optionally be equipped with a protective foil for scratch-free processing (cutting, punching, laser cutting) and perfect delivery to the customer.

For further product information, please contact your Folex representative.

About Folex

Based in Switzerland (Schwzy) as well as Germany (Cologne and Erlangen), the Folex Group specialises in finishing and coating foils and special media, offering high-quality products and individual services for various markets. The Folex product world comprises solutions for many industries - from the printing industry as well as digital and large-format printing to the office and home sector and preproduction for the electronics industry.

Find out more on www.folex.com.